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A Store for Everybody

Do you realize what a valuable asset your credit is Are you making the most advantageous use of it
Have us explain our Liberal Credit Terms by which you can furnish your home comfortably and luxuriously without taxing your income

Sensational Furniture I

A Safe Place to Trade

J
We guarantee satisfaction to every customer and we protect your family by ALL INDEBTEDNESS in the event of death 1q

The Most Wasiion Ever Known
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ROOSEVELT VISITED

BY PAPAL HDHCIO

Neither Gives Hint as to Its
Significance

VIENNA IS PUT BEHIND

After Day of llccejitionx mid Auill-

oncoM old a Trip Prince v m-

Fiicrsteiilicrsr Over the HniiUuK
mid Sporting ICxliiMtlon Iluilillnffi
Party Start for Budapest

VieHM April 18 MET Pigmttslfl the
papal nuncio clad in his scarlet and
accompanied by Mfe an-

oHicial call on Col Roosevelt this
The colonel received Uw nunoto IH

the big drawing reom of the hotel where
he held a reception

Neither Roosevelt nor the nuncio will
say a word as regards their conversation
of hate an bour at the Hotel Bristol but
It is clear that the call pleased Roosevelt
The nuncio not only went to the Hotel
Bristol to Ambassador Kerens reception
but with his auditor Mgr Rout he left
cards at Roosevelts hotel Roosevelts
secretary left the exPresidents cards at
the nunciature a couple of hours later

Significance I Conjecture
When the audience at Rome was

the Vatican clearly and specUteally
pointed out that to the last moment there
had no actual request for an audi
ence before the Vatican as all the cor-
respondence and interchange of commu
nication of any kind were to use Car
dinal Merry del Vals own words only pre-
liminary The cardinal also pointed out
that the Vatican would not have published-
a word of the abortive negotiations The
nuncios call may therefore have been
of little importance Roosevelt did not
offend tho Vatican by countenancing the
Alethodists it Rome His application for
an audience was novel formally and
actually made so there is no reason for
the papal nunolo in any capital not

the courtesies which the courts to
which they are assigned are paying

After Mr Herons reception Roosevelt
using the royal phaeton drove with
Prince von Fuerstenbergr who took him
to the hunting and sporting exhibition
buildings In the Prater These are In a
chaotic state of Incompletion From here
Roosevelt drove to his hotel where he
made a quck change and then went in a
closed carriage from the Emperors stables-
to tho palace of Schoenbrunn to dine with
his majesty at 8 oclock The dinner was
private Thirtyfive covers were laid The
guests Included Kermit Roosevelt the
staff of the American Embassy Prune
Minister yon Aehrenthal tho minister of
war and minister of finance Baron yon
Hcngelmuellcr Austrian Ambassador at
Washington and the Princes of Monte
nuovo and Palffy Tho dinner occupied
exactly an hour There wero no toasts

Hear Opera Briefly
From the palace Col Roosevelt dashed

to the opera where ho spent a short time
Then he went to receive tho American
colony at tho ombessy offices Never
was tho need of an embassy building so
emphasized Long before Roosevelt ar
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the small rooms wore
almost impenetrable mass of people

He pushed his way througH into a room
that was practically filled with members
of the Vienna Mens Choral Society who
sang for him at the White House To
night they sang throe glees during which
a majority of the guests wero Ignorant
of Roosovelfs arrival

Larger crowds than ever gathered
to watch Roosevelts arrival and

departure Scattered Hochs were now
replaced by quite hearty hurrahs for

Tho President Ho is recognized and
saluted wherever the royal carriages or
automobiles with imposing coachman
footman or chauffeur In the royal

take him When the carriage calls
at the hotel tho coachman always goes
to tho door of Roosevelt suite and pre
cedes him to the carriage a whole pro
cession In himself

Roosevelt will start for Budapest at
905 tomorrow morning He will break
his Jpurhey to lunch with Count Apponyi
oxpromlor of Hungary who will send an
automobile to meet him at an intcrmcdl
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ate station The exPresident will arrive
at Budapest at 9 at night and will stop
at the Hotel Hungaria

ITALIAN PREMIER REPLIES
TO ROOSEVELTS GREETINGS

Rome April l Prime Minister Luz
zatU today the following reply to
Col Roosevelts telegram of thanks for
the hospitality be had received while In

ItalyAll
Italians reciprocate your greetings

with cordial gratitude I recommend that
you and our admirable frugal workmen
who are on the free sou of the United
States cooperate toward the economic
greatness of one of the most wonderful
countries in the world Under your

we should tighten the emigration
and labor treaty and thus from your
journey through Italy an Indelible mem-
ory will remain in good and fruitful ac-

tions in behalf of two great nations

OREGONIANS HEAR BARRETT

Director of PniiAincrlciin Bureau
Jnudi XorthiTCMtcrn States

The Society of the Oregon Country
held its regular monthly meeting last
night in Pythian Temple and listened to
an address by John Barrett of the Bu-
reau of American Republics

What the census will do for tho
country was the subject of Mr

Barretts address declared it would
reveal that no other State has mado the
relative increase in population and gen-
eral development s Oregon and tho far
Northwestern country

He spoke of the timber and mineral
wealth of the land on tho Pacific coast
and pointed out that the time woukl
come when its coast would be populated
as thickly as the Atlantic coast

Prof E R Lake gavo an illustrated
lecture on the Oregon apple He

views portraying various kinds of
fruits Col J A Straight also made a
short address

EVENING OF SONG ENJOYED

ItllMMlKsippi Society holds Regular
Mectiiijc nt Pytliinn Temple

Sons and daughters of Mississippi met
last night in Pythian Temple and enjoyed-
an evening of song and story

It was lolled that the Mississippi So
ciety glvo an outing August 22 to Ches-
apeake Beach and invitations will be
sent the other Southern societies to join
Humorous sketches were given by G C
Ramsoy and Benjamin LIneback sang
several solos which were well received
Ho was accompanied by Miss Marie
Smith Mrs Helen D Deyo accompanied
by Byron Blodgett gave a solo while
James U McCormick gave a short talk
on the favorable prospect of a Southern
society in this city

AUTO AND CARRIAGE IN CRASH

Sliced Reduced liy Lpsrrnde Pre-
vents Injury in Accident

An automobile runaway with Mrs A
W Thomas of the Grafton Hotel striv
ing vainly to check tine spool of the ve-
hicle which dashed through Mintwood
place at an alarming pace threw fash-
ionable Washington Heights into excite-
ment yesterday afternoon about 430
oclock

The speed was reduced by an up grade
before the vehicle crashed into a car-
riage owned by William F Downoy of
182 Jj street and driven by John B
Smith a negro of 1106 Eleventh street
northwest Both vehicles were damaged
but no ono was hurt
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JOHNS NOSE GOT IN WAY

Pivcycnrold Hnw Ills Fncc
Chewed Up by

John Smith neSro of 631 N street north-
west has learned early in life that it is
unwise to stick his nose into others af-
fairs especially if that affair happens-
to be a dogs mouth

John who is only five years old was
playing In front of his home yesterday
afternoon when he got in a mixup with
a yellow canine Tho dog was following
pedestrians but took time to plant his
teeth in the small end of Johns nose
scratch him severely over tho left eye
and then trotted on his way

John was taken to tho homeopathic
Hospital whore his injuries wero dressed

in Cuban
Havana April 16 The new members

of the cabinet Senors Morua Garcia
and Del Junco were installed at

noon today Senor Giircia Is the first
negro to hold a cabinet position

Negro
Dog

Negro

Kohl

Cabinet
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MRS SCOTT ASSAILS

HER D A R RIVALSC-

ontinued from Inffc One

exclusion from membership of all women
of the higher and finer must cer-

tainly result
This was her introduction and sin wont-

on to score Miss Gerald declaring
young clerk had guilty of n

manner toward Daugh-
ters on account of factional differences
This was her only charge against the
girl whose means of support taken
away

HUM Refused Interviews
Threats of lawsuits and even of im

peachment liavo been manufactured to
moot and satisfy cravings oC the
morbid for exrpOfi res Mrs
Scott went on It is true the peace and
dignity of the Daughters of the

Revolution been most cause-
lessly and grievously assailed but I have
deemed it my clear duty to reties to be
interviewed or in any way drawn into
the public discussion of an action that
was cleaity required of me and as
clearly within my powers and duty as
executive sail responsible head of an
institution annoyed and discredited by
persistent insubordination and bad man-
ners on the part of a minor employe

I 5t refuse notwithstanding the pub-
lic scandal and unfounded shame that
has been brought upon our organization-
to treat it other than as a matter for
our own private consideration in the
board of managemen-

tIf n defeated faction has been at the
bottom of the extraordinary publicity
worked up out of this episode if we are
forced after investigation to believe the
national and international publicity has
been methodically obtained if the pre-
posterous attitude taken by the dismissed
copyist has been promoted or abetted by
a disloyal and obstructive element re-

solved either to rule or to ruin if all
this be so wo must face the situation
and meet it

I am calling your attention thus to
my dismissal of a clerk for insubordina-
tion an employe In tho department of
which I am chief as chairman of the
Continental Hall committee employed by
the board at tho request of tho former
president general for the specific purpose
of copying Continental Hall records
and therefore perhaps imagined by her
self and her advisors to be immovably
intrenched in this position

Office Force IurtlaL
Our office machinery cannot be run

on the porsonal likes and dislikes of our
clerical force It is a clerical force sup
ported by duos paid by all the members
and of course no member of such a
force can ba allowed to Intrude either
partialities or spites of her own into her
official relations with members of this
society

Xo charge has been brought against
this young lady as a D A R Her stand
ing In tho society today except so far
as recent events may have affected

tho same as It was formerly
The authority In such Instances re

sides In the president general Her right
to decide and act In such cases cannot be
curtailed unless sine is to suffer herself
to bo regarded as a mero figurehead
and puppet I havo laid this case before
you because while I have unquestion-
ably full legal right as chief executive
officer to take this action I feel that
you as members of my official family
as It were aro entitled to know my
reasons for a step the necessity of which
no ono deplored more deeply than did I

I will say In addition that In
opinion there Is no further need for any
special detailed clerk to copy tho Con
tinental Hall committee records they
have been brought up to date and this
being the case it will be an easy matter
for tho official stenographer to keep the
records abreast of tho proceedings from
meeting to meeting as should always
have been dons

Ridicule Her Circular
Attorney Worthington in his opinion

supporting Mrs Scott ridicules Mrs WH
coxs circular which brought down the
censure of the board He says

Recently I havo received a copy of a
printed circular dated March 19 1810
signed Mary R Wilcox recording sec-
retary general N S D A R In which
the writer claims that you as president
general had no right to dismiss Miss
Gerald and Pefers In support of that con-
tention to the Declaration of Independ
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once the Constitution of the United
States Articles III and XVI of the

Society D A R and Verse X of
Chapter VII in Book of Zacnariah
of the Holy Bible

After giving careful examination and
consideration to the Declaration of

Independence the Constitution of the
United Suite and the whole of Chapter
VII of the Book of Zachariah I have
been unable to find lo them anything
which in my Judgment throws any light
upon the question whether you as presi-
dent general of the National Society
D A R have the power to remove a
clerk employed by the society

In lengthy legal opinion Mr Worth
ington analyzes the case from every
point finally ending with positive state-
ment that the president general acted
within her rights

Indlsuntluii IK Expressed
Though the socalled insurgent had ex-

pected that sooner or later the board
wvuld go on record approving the dis-

charge of Hiss Gerald their action
ih eve of th national congress which
begins tomorrow morning created a
wave of indignation and considerable
btuernesr

It means that all bridges are burned
sakI an anti leader yesterday and
that we shall take the case before the
congress with the highhanded removal
of Mrs from national committees-
as a punishment for something she did
not do and fight both issues out if it
takes overy minute of the convention

3Irs Story Reticent
That was the unqualified opinion of

every antiadministration Daughter Mrs
William Cummlng Story whom the
antis hall as the next president general

would say noting except that the action
of the board had been expected and that
the real struggle would be on the floor
of the congress Most of the other con-

servatives as tho antisdmlnlstrationlsiB
call themselves were not so reticent and
all agreed that Mrs Scott would lure to
fight for her life as head of the society
next week

Mrs was censured by the board
for sending out circulars attacking Mrs
Scott for discharging Miss Gerald for

insubordination which the socalled in-

surgents say consisted of merely snub
bing Mrs Amos G Draper Though Mrs
Della D G Smallwood State regent
stated positively that Mrs Gusts part in
the adjournment of tho district confer
ence just before a resolution indorsing
Mrs Scott was put before them had
nothing to do with politics and was not
aimed at the president general Mrs
Scott summarily dropped her from com-
mittees as a punishment

Her action in regard to Mrs GUN the
antis claim was a confusion of

and State matters and not legal
Introduced l y Tcnncfmccnn

Mrs C B Bryan of Tennessee and
vice president of tho society introduced
the resolution backing up Mrs Scott yes-
terday morning The succeeding resolu-
tion concerning Mrs WHlcoxs part in
the fight recommended tho national
congress tako official cognizance of her
circular condemning tho president gen-
eral

tense aro faction lines and so on
grossed aro both sides strengthening
their plans of attack that the official
programme completed yesterday received
little attention

Mrs Scott will call tho congress to or
der at 1030 oclock tomorrow morning
for what promises to be one of the
stormiest sessions in the history of tho
society President Taft will welcome the
Daughters to Washington Mrs Scotts
address of welcome will bo rosoonded to
by Mrs John R Walker oIls Daniel
Lothrop Mrs Sarah B Morgan and
Mrs John E Swift

John llnrrclt Spcnlc
John Barrott Director of tho Bureau

of American Republics will make an ad-
dress followed by remarks of Morris B
Beardsley president general of tho
Sons of tine American Revolution There
will be State and committee reports in
the afternoon and committee meetings
at night

Programme the Week
wao oclock a m l rointaU m af

port of national oaken The president general
chairman of the national board of
Mrs Matthew T Scott the rice president general
in farce of tho orgmiaatioa of chapters Mis
Miranda Barney Talloch tbe rfw general Mrs
Bather FrothlnRbam NoWo the recording secretory
general Sibs Mary H Willonc the corresponding
secretary general Mrs Iywan B Swwrmstedt UM
register general Mis Grace M Pierce the treasurer
general Wlltam I Uoorcr Allowed by Uw
report of the auditive committee Mrs Theodore C
hates chairman finance committee Mrs Lyman It
Swomwtedt chairman the historian general Mrs
Cliarlea Darwin tbe aaristant historian general Mrs
Henry S Bowron tho librarian general Mrs Short
A Wills

3 oclock p m Report of Continental Memorial
Hall ornimJUtf Mrs Matthew T Scott chairman
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A Room full of Furniture for the Price of One Piece

Consisting of Large Library Table Armchair Arm Rocker and Side Chair with

The opportunity of a lifetime to furnish your library den or with t
of a library table This furniture is built of selected seasoned kilndried solid oak p

shelf Dont delay Get in Monday and secure one of these
elegant suites at the remarkably low price of J

I

iPiece Mission Library Suite
full spring seats like for

I

four handsome and substantial pieces of artistic Mission Furniture at the
IUII

finished in rich Early English Every joint is glued and mortised and the construction
is fully guaranteed The rocker armchair and side chair are upholstered in genuine
fabricoid leather the table has inch top and

75
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tl holstered in genuine Boston leatherexactl cutall
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wp rt of ReTolutinwr jrljo oooamittM Mn Softie
Manhall Hardy chairman

S oclock p ioReparu ot aUndtae cwMaHfcM
Committee on patriotic education Mn Samuel A
Ammoo chairaafc addm H B V Macfarlaod
committee on iaterrhaiKeabt leases lectuMS and
slides lire S Hovroe ehalnoaii ChOdre

jr cfeat-
rpretMeat

Son of Kepnblk Ctob of the Children of the It
public Cincinnati Ohio C 8 A coaccrratioa-
onounitt MR Anna G Dnprr chairman addre
E F Noel governor of Miatiaaina commiUet to
prewnt deaecntfcai of Has Xra J X Dtckto-
on chairman eomalUta OR child labor Xn JEUcn Poster chainnaB
W b dayl 39 odoek a m Koport of U-

aacuioa committee Mrs flea Spencer
efaaJraao report of editor and buatntai namncr
American Monthly Mmcirin Mn Ebtqr M Av 7-
Mtator tnafaMK manx Mat Mfcley-

SJi oclock R maefloB of Tko maaMaaU-

SJI oclock p mStt nssbU rapx ntaftad
to tint hHrt T-

iTbondar M oekxt a K y rta atoadfacO-
OIslsBltil i OB teal dsNtJElttCfV Mn
WlUiajn mi chateau rnmeoAMiikin
committee Geocst Stenbetv cbainamn-
eomatittre National Utivpnitr tr
bang PaKm chairman on pKMrvatta
of biatorical ipoTa Ira D Ufkt Kdtor cbMrnaa
UDndment to and bylaw

2JQ oclock mT PMridcnt will mutate the
Cominenui Confiwi at UM White Hourrhnndty OTcofavHeiTption by UM pmident

PWdty A a
M art of-

Xeceat 12 oclock
3 u ododt p mReccpUo9 of UM CblUrw cf

Aavricaa Kerolation
31 oclock p M 8tua reports

Sfcttndar 1039 odock a the eoonrtw calM
to order by the pre io nt derottooml ears

ham Xobto n miqr of tile BiiratM seer
brmdxttoo adjoonnacot of the nineUeotk

D A R NOTESE-

very parlor and corridor of local
hotels are crowded with Daughters Pea-
cock Alley in the New WUlartO
abeam with color last night with bril-
liant gowns and flashing Jewels

Instead of only four pages as has been
the rule heretofore for the president gen-
eral Mrs Scott will have eight attendants
who will walk before her when she en-
ters the congress Their other duties will
be to take the messages of the president
general Mrs Louie Forman win be spe
cial page The other president generals
panes will be Miss Elizabeth M North
Miss Violet Bacon Foster Miss Helen M
Drake Mrs Wallace Hanger Miss Helen
Bond Manly flies story Hogsett and
Mrs S A McCarthy

The honorary vice president general
and the honorary presidents general are
elected for life All or tno termer presi-
dents general have been made honorary-
at the end of each term There are
twelve vice presidents general which

tho three founders of t e D A R
They are Mrs Mary S Lockwood Mrs
Ellen H Walworth and Miss Mary
Desha Mrs Roger A Pryor was the
first honorary vice president general

Mrs de B Randolph has done
much work for Continental Hall as the
first Daughter to be elected honorary vice
president general without first having
first served as vice president general

The new chaplain general elected last
year Is Mrs Thomas K Noble

Mrs Short A Willis the librarian gen-

eral is the youngest and prettiest national
officer

Mrs Elroy M Avery is entering on
her tenth year as editor of the Nations
Monthly Magazine Miss Minnie Mickloy
the new business manager of the maga
zine has placed the magazine upon a
paying basis The National Monthly is
tho organ of the society and all loyal
Daughters consider It their duty to sub
scribe The watchword of the magazine
committee during the congress Is Road It
In tho magazine

Many of the newly arrived State re
gents and outoftown vice presidents
general love expressed astonishment and

dmiration for the beauty of tho com-
pleted board room in Continental Memo-
rial Hall

Tho programme committee has arranged
a programme so that every minute of the
week will be put to advantage Some of
the Daughters coming from afar aro in
favor of extending the session of the con
grass from one week to ten days

On account of a misunderstanding of
the term at tho last congress a notice
has been put in the programme this year
stating that a request to do something
that is out of order Is not a question of
privilege steer of tho Stato elections
will take place Monday evening or after-
noon The State meetings will take place
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in the various hotels and In the State
rooms in Continental Hall the regents
giving their delegation notice in time

Tho Daughters who heard Mrs Noble
Newport Potts sin the State of
Illinois last year are glad to know that
she will slag at the opening
morrow morning

Many of the have seat word
that they will have some valuable Revo-
lutionary relics to present to the com-

pleted museum this year The chairman-
of the Revolutionary committee is Mrs
Sallie Marshall Hardy

Mrs J Ellen Foster who is invest
gating the child labor problem for the
government is chairman of the D A R
child labor committee and her report is
always most interesting

Mrs J M Dickinson wife of tine Secre-
tary of War is chairman of the commit-
tee for the prevention of desecration of-

UM stag

The only elections this year wilt be the
election of tea precedents general
There are twenty vice president general
to all ten bring elected each year

Mrs Frauds BatcheMer daughter of
Mrs Theodore Bates vice president from

husetu will sing during the Wed
y evening session

Mrs Drayton W Buchneli who was
elected vice president general from Iowa
last year Is much interested gene-
alogical and historical research Her an-

cestors served In the Revolutionary War
as as that of 1S12 This is Mrs
Boshnells second term of office that she
te entering into and she has always dis-
tinguished herself by her brilliant work

Mrs Egbert Jones of Mississippi te
the youngest vice president general of
tho

One of the most popular women ia the
society who is known for her strictly
nonpartlsan standing is Mrs Althea
Randolph Bedie of New Jersey Mrs
Belle served on the national board for
many years and during her term as vice
president general worked hard for the
furtherance of the patriotic work of the
society She comes to this congress as
regent of the Paulnc Hook Chapter of
Somerville N J

Three pastors have invited the Daugh-
ters of the Americas Revolution to at
tend patriotic services today These
pastors are Rev Charles Wood of the
Church of the Covenant at 330 oclock
Rev Wallace Radcllffe of New York
Avenue Presbyterian Church at S p
m and Rev Samuel H Wooerow ot
the First Congregational Church at S
p m

Mrs Sherman wife of the Presi-
dent is a daughter of the American Rev-
olution Among the other official people
who are daughters aro Mrs Dickinson
wife of the Secretary of War
Jonathan P DoHivor wife of Senator
Dolliver Mrs Cullop wife of Repre-
sentative Cullop Robert Taylor
wife of Senator Taylor Mrs Stephen B
Elkins wife of Senator Elkins and
many others

Mrs Robert Taylor planned many
luncheons for visiting daughters and a
reception for the Tennessee delegation
during tho week

The Buffalo City Chapter has MS mem-
bers and is the largest chapter in New
York State The chapter does a vast

of patriotic work which consists
i l giving Illustrated lectures to the
foreign element in the different languages
on the history of the United States Mrs
John Miter Horton tho relent is known
as ono of the best dressed women at
the congress Tho other delegates from
Buffalo City Chapter are Mrs Edgar O
Cheney Mrs Robert J Cant Mrs Mil-
ton Brown Mrs Glories A Lux Mrs
Anna Katherine Green Rohlfs and Mrs
Guy L Baker

Tho house committee of which Mrs
Lyman B Sworntstedt is chairman has
arranged everything for the comfort of
the delegates ami seen to the decoration
of the auditorium

Headed by Mrs Wallace DelaJfeUL vice
president general from Missouri the dele-
gates from that State numbering eight-
een arrived in Washington leaf evening

Prominent in the delegation are Mrs
C A Novels regent of the Joplin Chap-
ter Mrs John N Booth delegate from
St Louis Chapter honorary regent of the
chapter and State chairman of patriotic
education Mrs Theodore Shelton first
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vice regent of the St Louis chapter and
the following delegates from the same
chapter Mrs B Y Skinner Mrs Wes-
ton Bascome State chairman of the Chil-

dren of the American Revolution and
Mrs Phtttp Hale Other delegates from
Missouri are Mrs It Oliver State vice
regent and idea S M Green State re
gent

other Missouri chapters Miss
Woodsoa Richmond Chapter Miss Aster
Columbia Chapter Miss Jane Glover re-

gent Laclede Chapter Mrs D Oench
regent Jefferson Chapter Mrs Chamber-
lain Lactede Chapter Mrs Friato Jeffer-
son Chapter Mrs Seeley Elisabeth Ben-
ton Chapter Kansas City

One of the favorites among all the
delegates irrespective of party is Mrs
Alexander Ennis Patton vice president
general from Pennsylvania Mrs Patton
is one of the cleverest yeomen in the
organization She made brilliant record
as State resent of Pennsylvania and
did much to raise the money to finish
the marble vestibule which was the gift
of Pennsylvania An indefatigable worker
Mrs Patton is on the reception com-
mittee sad chairman will report to
the congress for UM committee on the
National University She Is accompanied
to the congress by her sister Edith
Dpi who Is one of the pages from Penn-
sylvania

The Congressional Club win entertain
the Daughters at a reception at their
clubhouse on Tuesday afternoon from S-

to 7 oclock

PHI SIGMAS AT FEAST

G AV U Fraternity Gives Tenth
Banquet

PhI Sigma Kappa Lambda Chapter of
George Washington University hell

its tenth annual banquet at Rattschers
test Bight

George Van Ness BuHough acting as
toastmaster introduced Dr Charles W

Needham president ot the university
who gave a short talk on Aristocracy
in the university Joseph D Sullivan fA-

llowed with A retrospect
Harold E Storwbraker spoke about fra-

ternity as applied to life while
Ernest F Wenderoth gave a resume of
the active chapter William T Peake
spoke of Yesterday today and to-
morrow and Donald H McLean gave a

e from the council
Following the active members of

the chapter P R Boesch G W Bough
ton George V X Bullough W W Burns
W B Cash W C Carpenter H E
Cockrell Max W Davis D M Earll A
H Sterling H V H J R Fehr
Luetan Garner jr E L Laaier M Rich-
ardson J W Scbeffer A R Thomson-
S H Lady P J Waldner C E Wailer
E F Wenderoth and Fred E Kunkel

TROUSERS AND 72 STOLEN

Percy Tnllierti Jlpniilencc Entered
and Ransacked While lie Slept

Through a rear window an entrance
was effected into the residence of Percy
Talbert UK II street northeast in the
early hours of yesterday morning and a
pair of trousers in the pockets of which
was 72 in cash and several trinkets
stolen

Thieves also visited the Center market
yesterday and abstracted from the money
drawer connected with stand No 279 73
In bills The stand is kept by J J
Lightfoot

Wanted

Boys over 16 and young

men with bicycles wanted

for messenger service

Apply

WESTERN UNION Office

1401 F Street

MEDICAL

R QHfflSP SPECIALIST

XVnshlnKtonji Oldest Specialist
58 practice treating Nervous and
Chronic Disease also stomach lungs
aubma catarrh aj prtiUicim heart kidatjj
bladder UrictuK duciiatxes central debility and
tpedal weakness Mood and skin diseases Spedal
and private aHments of both sexes cured qui cly
COnMitatioo free Hours 930 to 1230 and 3 to 533
dally Sundsji 930 to 1020 Chandler Buiidina
Herator and phose
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